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RosEnRT-E LANDSCAPE

Come One! Come All!
CPHS ANNUAL MBETING
Tuesday, April 30th
7 9 p.n.
with special guest
Barbara Deutsch

of the
Casey Trees Endor.vment Fund

Refreshments sen'ed
Cleveland Park

south$/ard to Georgetown and the
Potomac River," the study says. "It retains
the pastoral quality of the 'gentlemen's
seats' or countru retreats occupying the
Slopes and tsyt a.ces leading wp to
'Heights of Georgetown' until the late
Rosed.nlel histot ic bowse tLate back sotne 200 years.
1880s. The principal drvelling, a colonialera frame and stone house-portions of r.vhich date to ca. 1794 and perhaps as early as 1740openlv displays its evolution from two simple stone cottages to a larger wood-frame dwelling.
The house sits on a central axis relative to a terraced landscape, r,vhich displays important

(202)363 63s8.

TREGARON
LANDSCA-PE TOUR
Sunday, lune 9th

2 3:30 p.m.
Led by EDAW
landscape architect
Dar.id Bennett
See enclosed fl),er.

IN THIS

characteristics of an eighteenth-century'falling garden.'The site , u'hich currentl\,.otxtr$ orU.O
acres, also incorporates an early t\rventieth-century landscape overlay by noted landscape architect
Charles Freeman Gillette. llouse and grounds...are rare sur-vivors of the earliest periods of the
evolution of the cities of Georgetown and Washington."
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architectural presen'ation consultants
Robinson and Associates. The landscape
form was favored b1r e1a'n.rc of Tidewater
manor houses in early America.

"Situated on an 'eminence' or naturally
elevated grounds, the Rosedale property
commands a stunning vielv of the environs

Congregational Cl-rurch
Lowell and 34th Streets
Contact ludy Hubbard Saul,

I

\GRWONDERABOUT THE UNUSUAL CONTOURS OF THE LA\^NS AT
Rosedale, the property on Newark Street at 35th Street that has been since \977 the home
ofYouth for Understandingf The pleasant open space, a favorite of exercising families and
romping dogs, displays the slopes and terraces of a rare 1Sth-centur,v "falling garden," according
to a historical studl' recently completed by

l,

The study was commissioned by the Cleveland Park Historical Society and the Friends
of Rosedale, a grassroots neighborhood organization that sprang up in Fall 2000 when it was
learned that Youth for Understanding planned to seli the Rosedale properqv. The new historical
information is included in applications to amend the historic landmark designations already in
place for Rosedale at the D.C. Historic Presen'ation Review Board and the National Register of
Historic Places.

In April 2001 Speciai Olympics International rvon the right to purchase the Rosedale
property, but the nonprofit organization withdrew from the deal this February, leaving the future
of the historic property uncertain once again. At press time, a number of schools and developers
were considering it, u'hile Friends of Rosedale continued to watch the situation closely.
"An1, cfinlt.s at Rosedale must be approved by the D.C. Historic Presenration Review
Board because it is a D.C. Landmark," said Andreu.Hamilton, the president of the Friends of
Rosedale. "The appiication for amendment greatll' expands recognition of the historic nature of
(continues on pnge 2)

NEW RESEARCH (continuedfr\rn

STAY COOL

pnge /ne)

THIS SUMMER

Topographical wnp of Rosed.ale

and tet'races thnt
forwed the bachbone ofgnrdens
shows rnwps

and oychartl.s a,eated. 4,the fnwily
of Uriah Forresr, the proruinent

pntriot nnd politicinn who ruade
tht propcvty his hotne in the lSth

-e

century. The histot ic house is the
L-shaped bwild,ing ttt center,
with wod.et'n build.ings wra.pped
behinrl. it. The 'ffllling gard.en"
wnd.e n foreground for southern
tiews to Georgetown.

a

A relaxing retreat for
Cleveland Park neighbors

since 1-922, the Cleveland
Park CIub is now seeking
new members for the 2OO2
swim season. Amongthe
offerings:
Swimming lessons and
recreational swimming at
the pool
Summer day camp
ing and
jobs for teenagers
Life-gu ard trai

SITE TOPOGMPHY & EXLST NG FEAIURES

of the house." On Februar,v 25 the Cleveland Park Advisolv
Neighborhood Commission unanimously passed a resolution "strongl,v supporting" the amended
application.
the landscaping

as r,vell as

For more information, contact Andres-Hamilton at (202)537-3536.

n

PnEsrpnNT'S NOTE

Exercise c/asses
members and the Cleveland Park communiq'o.t. a debt of gratitude to Steve Cohen, who

Lecture series
The club is located at
3433 33rd Place, just off

Highland Place. For more
information, contact Patti
Franco at (202)362-7 23L.
RELIGHT THE URNS
ON THE
KLINGLE VALLEY

BRIDGE!

served us faithfully and effectively in manl' wa)/s befbre his resignation as CPHS president in ]anuary.
Prior to his election as president in May I999, Steve chaired the Architectural Revieu' Committee

(ARC), one of the important safeguards of Cleveland Park's architectural integriq'. \\hile president,
in addition to guiding the full range of CPHS programs, he conceived and launched the historic
house marker program. Luckily for us, he will continue to be a member of the ARC and to assist
with the marker program.
Steve's decision to resign reflected a principled disagreementwith the board of directors' vote
(f 0 to 6) to support the historic landmark application for the Wisconsin Avenue Giant submitted by
the Cleveland Park Citizens Association. At this lvriting, whether the D.C. Historic Presen'atiotr
Revierv Board will approve the application remains to be seen, and manv people hope that a
satisfactorl' nerv plan from Giant will make an HPRB vote unnecessary.
The Giant project is just one of several recent proposals that could sigr-rificantly affect the
historic district. Rosedale , Tregaron, and the Stanvood project on Connecticut A'enue are other
examples. With some of these-the Giant being a prime example, and the NCS athletic center
another-no broad consensus emerged within CPHS or the broader community about the
significance or impact of the proposals. We live in a dynamic communitv inhabited b,v active
individuals rvith sometimes divergent opinions. Given that reasonable people can disagree, a lack of
consensus occasionall,v is inevitable

.

\44rat has been ever present is a strong consensus that the essential nature ofthe Cleveland Park
communiB' should be protected, consistent r.vith its designation as a historic district. Thus, although
the community has not alu'ays spoken u.ith one voice, discussion and negotiation often have resulted
in project proposals that have been materially changed for the better.
is to provide a forum for the careful
consensus
exists (aswith Rosedale), to take steps
consideration ofsuch issues and, rvhere reasonable
presen'ation
values, are heard and respected.
to ensure that the community's viervs, and its historic
Of course, we cannot fulfill this mission without an active membership. The board hopes to see an
Perhaps the most

CPHS adrocates restoration
of our neighborhood gateway.

increasing number of volunteers, enthusiastic and committed, so that CPHS can continue effectively
to represent the best interests ofthe historic district.

.nt/--" H.,t-"^Thor Halvorson
Acting President

Z
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important mission of CPHS

ON THE AVENUES

CorurvIunIrY CALENDAR

Nnws Fnou rHB OUIREAcH CoonorNaron
by

MAY 4

fud1 Hwbbard. Saul

Cleveland Park Citizens

Association Monthly
Meeting

he first issue of this nervsletter lvas published in the
spring of 1987. That issue contained an inter-view with
Tomas and Hajina del(un, rvho have operated deKun
Photo at 3708 Macomb Street since 1969. Sadlv, the
deKuns will be closing their store this spring as a result of
new photo technology and rising rent. Forrunately, they
still r,l.ill be able to provide studio and processing ser-vices
for their manl' lo1,al customers at their home nearby.

L0:1-5 a.m.
Cleveland Park Library
Contact lsabelle Furlong,

(202)244-6046.
MAY tO &
Book Fair

to Benefit

(Open Monday-Frida1r, l0 a.m.- 6 p.-.; Saturday, l0
a.m.-2 p.m. Telephone966-3220. At their home studio,
3828 Garfield Street, the telephone number is 965-4275.)

Next door to del(un Photo in the space formerlt,
occupied by Cleveland Park Sports, Diane Monash opened
River llouse Antiques on November I, 2001. The shop
specializes in affordable painted European farm furniture
and New England accessories. Most of the furniture is
priced at $500 or less and is originally liom Belgium,
France, Holland, and Germany with some pieces from
Russia. Diane grew to

!7

John Eaton
School
Politics & Prose
5015 Connecticut Ave.
20% of sales go to John
Eaton School when you
notify the cashier.
Contact Linda Adams,

(202)244-6240
Hnjinn del(wn nt"e chsing
tbeir Macowb Street sboqt nJter

MAY 72-78

Tomns nnd.

tnore thnn .30^tears.
appreciate these old
pieces u'hen she and
her husband were stationed in Europe with the Naly. Nor,v
settled in this area, they recently completed renovating a 1903
farmhouse on River Road in Mar14and. Preservation and the

love of old things runs in their family. Their son recendl'
bought the deteriorating 1897 Burroughs l{ouse on River
Road just inside the District line and plans to restore it as his
primary residence. (Open Wednesdav-Sunda1,, 12-5 p.m.
Telephone 237-851I.)
Frank Stovicek, president of the Cleveland Park Business and Professionals Association,
keeps me abreast of the latest developments on Connecticut Avenue. At press time he reported
that the Stanvood property across from the Parl< & Shop is fully leased. A hair salon, an Indian
restaurant, and an architectural firm will be moving in between Mar, and Iu[),.

& Shop, Chevy Chase Bank rvill be taking a space previousll, a part of
Blockbuster Video. Desert Moon Cafe will be closing this spring. Up the street from the Park
& Shop, Jerry's Sub Shop at the Exxon station has closed, but sub lovers will be able to satisfl/
their cravings across the street at a new Subway, scheduled to open in the former home of the
Speaking of the Park

Bella Roma restaurant.
Meanwhile , the neighborhood mainstav Brookville Supermarket just gets better and better.

National Historic
Preservation Week
ati o nw i d e ce eb rati o n
Visit the National Trust
for H i storic Preservation
Web site:
National Trust.org/
preservationweek.
N

I

MAY 20
Advisory Neighborhood
Commission 3C Meeting
7:30 p.m.

2nd District Police
Headquar-ters
ldaho Ave. at Newark St.

Contact (202)232 2232
MAY 27

Historical Society of
Washingfton, D.C., Librcry

Workshop: Researching
Neighborhood History
6-8 p.m.
R e

se rvati

on

s

req

u

i

red.

The1, n61v boast butcher Pamela Ginsberg. She's from the old school, buying beef on the hoof,

Contact (202)785 2068,

not prepachaged, Pamela was born into the food and catering business. Her father was for many
ofthe corporation running
Eastern Market on Capitol Hill. She "broke her
first side of beel at age seven, standing on a milk
crate" and watching him, she says. Since then she
%wwww

ext.1-1-7

years the president

@W.rere
&
-

has experienced everl' aspect

ofthe

business,

including a stint at the Fulton Fish Market in New York City. She provides recipes and advice,
oversees the creation of fresh, readv-to-eat lbods including chili, soups, and roast chicken, and
also does catering.

MAY 37 & TUNE 7
Guys and Dolls
(G-rated)

John Eaton
Sping Musical
Lowell and 34th Sts.
Co

ntact

( 20

2)2
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WHAT To BRING To AN

ARC REvIEw

ARCHITECTURAL CORNER

Ngws OF THE ARC
by Nancy

t

L. Shinhle, ARC co-choir

has been another mild vn'inter

for both the neighborhood and the Cleveland Park

Historical

Society Architectural Revierv Committee (ARC). Only a handful of projects, most of them rear
and side additions, r,vere reviewed during the last few months.

A notable project on the horizon is the addition and alterations to the National Child
Research Center (NCRC) at 3209 Highland Place. \\trile lve have been contacted by the school,
it is not clear at press time when they u.ill present schematic designs to the ARC for review. The
school lvould like to add administration areas, classrooms, and interior pla1, a1.ut *n't.
maintaining a nurturing environment for their )'oung students.
To make an informed
decision, ARC members
need to see:

Neighbors have expressed concerns about trafEc, building scale and massing, and school
population size, and school personnel have been meeting u'ith them to try to rvork out their

I

differences.

Exterior photos of the

Working with the communiry...It's a familiar concept around Cleveland Park, and something

house and adjacent
house(s)

I

rve all u,ant, expect, and even demand at times from our larger institutional and retail neighbors.
One need not iook far to find manv examples-Giant, Rosedale, even Staruood. But do we-the
residents of Cleveland Park--extend the same courtesv to our o\\'n neighbors) The ansr,ver appears

Plat plan and/or site

plan

I

Existing floor plans and
proposed floor plans
Existing elevations and
proposed elevations
describing materials old
and new
Any additional details to

help explain the project.

to be clisheartening. With increasing frequencr', people
u'ithout ever a mention to their neighbors.

are proceeding u,ith construction projects

As one of Washington's earliest suburbs, Cleveland Park is composed of u'onderful houses
along beautiful streers that follou'the natural fall of the land. This magnificent topography allorvs
us all to enjoy truly grand vistas while capturing splendid seasonal breezes. These vistas, hou'ever,
can be easily obscured when a house is altered. The preservation of light and air are important to
all of us, and lve should be considerate enough to help our neighbors understand our intentions
before we pick up the hammer.

CInVPIAND PARK

Key ConrnCTS AT THE
D.C. PRESERVATION

HISTORIC
DISTRICT

OFFIcE

@@@
Steve Callcott has
replaced T. Luke Young as
the staff member in charge
of Cleveland Park. You can
reach him by e-mail at
Scallcott@aol.com or by
phone at (202)442-8846.
To repoft construction

projects that may not be
properly permitted, contact
Inspector Toni Cherry.
Her e-mail is
h

p_i n s pecto r@hotm

a i L co

and her telephone is

(202)442-8844.
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Please remember that living in a historic district entails certain special responsibilities. !\4rile

occasionally irksome, these responsibilities have kept Cleveland Park the delightful and historic
neighborhood it is today. That is something we can all share for Years to come.

\=.

HEARTFELT THANKS TO

"Ex?EDrrED RE\TEw:"
A FesrBn WRy ro GBr Youn Burroruc PsRMrr

ARC

VOLUNTEERS

he D.C. Historic Presenation Review Board (HPRB) has delegated to the staffolthe Historic
Presen'ation Division authoritv to revien' property alterations it considers to be "minor." Uniike

* Maria Casarella
Quebec Street
Steve Cohen
Devonshire Place
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i2 Christine Hobbs
(co-chair)
Norlon Place

\r*q.

Leslie London
Ordway Street

\

--lF--------1, ovry?>soK2'
MMiNra

Phil Eagleburger
Macomb Street
Anne Grimmer
Porter Street
Joan Habib
Woodley Road

PAK'HES.:.
:.Lr'tl,lNa & fiERS

DE{KS

Ed Cohn

IowElw

ffi2'w

Lois Orr

6 5FI4FNT FLarKs

34th Street
Nancy Skinkle (co-chair)

-[

Porler Street

major exterior alterations and additions in the Cleveland Park Historic District, u.hich must be
approved at n-ronthll,HPRB meetings (and must be submitted bv the end of the previous
month), building permits for these acti\.ities can be approved "over the colrnter" at the Historic
fPresen'ation division, at the stafPs discretion.

To qualifi.for an expedited rer.ier'r.the proposed -"vork must be properll.documented and
consistent r'vith D.C. Historic Presen'ation Guideiines. The guidelines are available on line at
www.dchistoric.org/gttrdelines and at the Cler-eland Park library.

WELCoME NEw
MEMBERS
'*, Michael Johnson

34th Street
:t: Richard Molinaroli
Ordway Street
',/t

Examples of minor u.ork include:

Claire Starr
35th Street

Removal of incompatible minor additior-rs

Windorv and door replacements that duplicate all details of the historic originals
Inconspicuous plumbing and exhaust r.ents
Rear vard fences up to se\-en lcet high
Sidervalk furniture

Cleveland Park Voices
is published twice yearly
by the Cleveland Park
Historical Society and
distributed as a benefit to
its members.

Signage.

Edltor
Rachel S. Cox

The follol,ing may qualifl' for expedited revier"n'if the.v are not visible from the street:
Nerv v'indou. or door openings that are compatible

t'ith original

Designer
Laurie L. England

openings

Removal of rvir-rdou'or door openings u.ith appropriate infill

Installation of appropriate siding materials
Skl,lights, roof decks, or roof replacement

Printer
H

age

{p

rstown Bookb i n d i ng
& Printing
Recycled paper

Air conditioning cquipment
Antennas and satellite dishes

n.
'-JP

Retaining r'valls.

For more information. contact
(202)442-88+6.

Ste'n.e

Callcott at the Historic Presen'ation Division:

Comments, suggestions,
qu esti o n s, com pl i ments, and
criticism are all welcome.
Please send them to the
Editor at P.O. Box 4862,
Washington, D.C. 2OOO8.

'
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THE TRUTH

ABoUT YoUR MnITINE
LABEL
I goofed! The date on your
label indicates the last time
you paid dues, NOT the date
your membership expires
(as reported in the last
issue of Voices). Loyal
readers who thought they
were behind in their
payments and sent
additional checks have been
contacted. Sincere
apologies for the confusion
and inconvenience. ---+d.

DoN'T Mlss Spntruc
Wnlxu{c TouRs!

|orN THE CrEvEr-RND PARI( HrsronrcAr- SocrETY
rvas founded in 1985 b,v concerned residents seeking to prevent overdeveloPment of
Cleveland Park's commercial corridors and to presen'e the character of this historic
neighborhood. It continues to be active in presen'ation, beautification, public education, and
communitv betterment. To join us in this lvork, please send this couporl) along with a
tax-deductible contribution, to:

Nancy Skinkle, Membership Chair
Cleveland Park Historical Societv
P.O. Box 4862
Washington, DC 20008

Historical Society. All but $4.00 are
tax deductible as allo*,ed br. larv. Manv emplol,ers provide matching grants for emplovee
contributions to qualified 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organizations. If vour emplover does so, plcase
consider including the emplor.er's matching grant fbrm s'ith vour contribution. Thanl< r,ou!
Please make checks pavable to the Cleveland Park

YES ! I wish to become a member of CPHS

C 5250 Patron
C $500 Angel

C $35 Individual
C $50 Household
C $f00 Sponsor
Name

(please

at the following level:

print)

How well do you know your
next door neighborhoods?
This spring. CPHSsponsored tours focus on
three fascinating areas
adjacent to the Cleveland
Park Historic District.
':,: Sunday,

ss

Citv, State and Zip code

I

May 5

2-3:30 p.m.
Woodley Park

,t'Sunday, May 79
2-3:30 p.m.
lnternational Chancery
Center
',<:

Addre

Saturday, June 7
1-1 a.m.-1-2:30 p.m.

McLean Gardens at 60
For more information,
see enclosed flyer.

't

I rvould like to volr-rnteer to

(202)363-6358

help ri'ith:

Tree planting

C Neighborhoocl beautification
C Special event planning
C Photogrlphr /Grrrphic .rrt.
C Nes'sletrer

CLEVELAND PARI( HISTORICAI SOCIETY
P.O. Box 4862
Washington, D.C. 20008

,

Evening phone

Davtime phone

C Fund raising
C Architectural Revieu' Committee
C Clerical/Mailings
C Macomb plxl'ground rehabilitation

J

Other

NON.PROFIT

ORGANIZATION
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
WASHINGTON, D.C.
PF,RMIT NO. I4I5

Spring Walking Tours sponsored by the Cleveland Park Historical Society

CLE VE L,4ND PARK'S NE IG HBOft,S
How well do you know the neighborhoods that surround the Cleveland Park Historic District? Join us
and explore the oldest neighborhood of the three with its stately brick townhouses, tour the newest
neighborhood with its fascinating modem architecture, and help celebrate the 60th anniversary of a multiunit residential complex. For more information call CPHS 363-6358.
Sunday, May 5th
2:00-3:30 p.m.

Woodley Park:
Philip Barton Key's Federalist-era mansion (now the Maret School) gave the name to this
early 20ft century "suburban" development. Stroll through the shopping district housed in
"French Classical" town houses, stop by Harry Wardman's "folly" of an uptown hotel, and
learn more about Wardman's collaboration with other architects which filled the
neighborhood with comfortable town homes and aparftnents. Tour led by Woodley Park
Community Association members Judy Waxman and Martin Murray.

Sunday, May 196
2:00-3:30 p.m.

International Chancery Center:
In recent years the former site of the National Bureau of Standards on Van Ness Street has
been transformed into a true international communi4r. The Center is located on 47 acres
and consists of 19 separate lots that are leased by the State Department. Fifteen Chanssrisg
have been constructed and one, Pakistan, is currently under construction. Countries are
required to design their buildings to reflect their traditional architecture. Donna Mawitte.
Property Manager of the complelq \Mill lead the tour.

Saturday, June lst
11:00-12:30 p.m.

Mclean Gardens:
Mclean Gardens is proudly celebrating its 60ft anniversary. It would have succumbed to
the wrecking ball if not for the efforts of many long-term residents, including DC Council
member Phil Mendelson. Join Mclean Garden's residents for a tour of the architectural
and tenderly maintained flora of this 43-aqe condominium community that-was formerly
the grand home of Evelyn Mclean Walsh. Enjoy the day's cultural fair and the opening of
a permanent exhibit of artifacts and archives related to Mclean'shistory.

The startine location for each tour

will

be on vour ticket.

Each tour costs 55 for CPHS members and $10 for non-members. All proceeds benefit the
Cleveland Park Historical Society, a (501XcX3), chantable organization. The CPHS membership
year is May 2ft)2-May 20O3. I[embership in CPHS is $35 for individuals atrd $50 for households.

Name(s):
Address:

Phone:

E-mail:

Please reserve # oftickets @ $5/$10 each (circle one) $
May 5ft Woodley Park
May 19th Chancery Center Please reserve # of tickets(@)$5/$10 each (circle one) $
June lst Mclean Gardens Please reserve # oftickets @ $5/$10 each (circle one) $
Total: $
Please mail your check for $

made out to "CPHS" to CPHS, P. O. Box 4862, WDC 20008.

CLEVEIAND PARK HISTORICAL

SOCIETY P.O. BOX 4A62

CTEVETAND PARI{" I}.C'

(2021 363-63s8

WALKING TOUR: HISTORIC LANDSCAP{i:
OF THE TREGARON ESTATE
STINDAY. JUNE 9.2002
10:00-11:00 a.m.
PLEASE NOTE CORRECTED TIME
Led by David H. Bennett
The Tregaron estate between Macomb Street and Klingle Road is one of thi; jewcit of the "
Cleveland Park Historic District. The original buildings on the estate were rJesig,.lcd fiom 1912I9l4 by Charles Adam Platt, the premier architect at that time of the American C runtry House
Movement. E,llen Biddle Shipman, a noted landscape architect of the time, collaliorated with Platt
on the gardens and surrounding grounds. Many of the designs by Platt and Shipm;rn still exist.

Documentation of the original buildings was recentll- completed by the architectu;;il ,:rrd historical
research flrm of Robinson and Associates. Documentation of the historic iandsci,;,c ivas recently
completed by David H. Bennett, AIA, ASLA, of EDAW, Inc., a multi-discipiinar;r' iatielscape
architectural and land planning firm with offices in Alexandria, VA, and atound'rirf, l'/orld. We are
pleased to have Mr. Bennett lead us around the estate. To quote from Mr. Bennei;'s t'*;port:
"The natural features include mature woodland associated with steep slop :s ;;nd
stream valleys that have been intentionally preserved and maintainecl. T1' '
cultural landscape features include open spaaes, specimentrees, and vie'' ,. o
and from the site. The designed landscape...by Platt...and landscapc arch :t...
Shipman...is closely integrated with these natural and cultural landsca.pe ir', lures."
The Washington International School has owned approximately seven acres oftl.i, ; regaron estate
since 1980, and we are grateful for their assistance in helping to organize this tou:

The starting location for the tour will be on your ticket. For more inforittafic, ' -"63-6358.
The tour cost $5 for CPHS members and $10 for non-members. All proc*eds: , .nefit the
Cleveland Park Historical Society, a (501)(c)(3), charitable organization. Th ' : 'PIIS
membership year is May 2002-May 2003. iVfembership in CPHS is $35 fur ir :ii'*iduals and
$50 for householtls.
Name:
Address:

reserye

Phone:

# of tickets @ $5/$10 each (circle one) $
And mail youriheck for $
made out to "CPHS" to CPHS, P. O. Bo;r 4362.'"ii)C 20008
Please

